mammogenesis in the ewe lamb. Develop an understanding of how the prepubertal mamm
develops, how that development changes during different prepubertal periods, how that d
influenced by hormones, and how that development subsequently affects lifetime lactatio
performance.
(b) Develop guidelines for target growth rates for replacement ewe lambs during identified p
periods. These guidelines are to be used by producers to plan feeding programs for repla
lambs, so that the growth required for reproductive efficiency can be achieved without co
lifetime milk production.
(c) Disseminate this information and guidelines through a presentation at the 2001 Great Lak
Sheep Symposium, an article for The Shepherd magazine, and a summary paper mailed t
Extension Sheep or Livestock Specialists in the country for inclusion in their respective E
bulletins.

3. Farm update
We still operate on a rented 280-acre farm in Chittenango, New York. Production is
and pasture-based. We have dropped the ewe flock numbers from 275 to 225, due to limited
housing capacity. In 2002 we produced 48,000 pounds of sheep milk and 450 market lambs f

4. Cooperators
(a) Technical advisor: Dr Brett McKusick, who received his PhD in the lactation physiology
sheep from the University of Wisconsin in November, 2001. For this project, Brett trans
research on ewe lamb mammogenesis, reviewed the paper printed in the 2001 Dairy Shee
proceedings and corrected my erroneous statistical summaries, revised and edited the arti
The Shepherd magazine, and revised and edited the one-page summary for Extension.
(b) Cooperator: Dr Mike Akers, Dairy Science professor, Virginia Tech. Mike helped interp
physiological research on the ruminant mammary gland and recent research on the hormo
growth factors that impact mammary development. (It's heavy stuff -- even the experts ge
they try to explain it!)
(c) Cooperator: Mr Bruce Clement, UNH Cooperative Extension and fellow dairy sheep pro
suggested that there wasn't enough research with ewe lambs to give specific target growth
suggested instead that I establish guidelines for feeding and growth. (Which is what I di
ad-lib feeding levels and maximum growth rates).
(d) Cooperator: Dr Doug Hogue, Animal Science professor emeritus, Cornell University. I
with Doug whether a limited early growth rate would still allow ewe lambs to reach the w
required for puberty at 7 months of age and subsequent breeding for first parturition at 12
age. (Answer: yes, if feed levels and growth rates were substantially increased starting a
months of age.)

5. What I actually did
I first went through old Lactation Physiology textbooks to reorient myself with basic
physiology and terminology. I then went to Cornell University and did literature searches at t
library (Mann) and the vet library. I photocopied relevant articles, brought them home, and re
repeatedly, hoping for flashes of clarity and understanding. I wrote the first draft paper for the
Symposium proceedings, and sent it to Brett for review and called Mike for confirmation of m
"picture". I presented my results at the Symposium and then, with a great deal of help from B
the paper down for The Shepherd article and the Extension summary.

6. Findings (you did askl
The negative effect of high gain occurs during a critical period: from about 1 month
age in the ewe lamb. In this period the Iamb's mammary gland is producing great masses of "

